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COVID BY THE NUMBERS: ENTERING THIRD SURGE?

BY REBECCA MUNDAY
Managing Editor

Georgia Southern University (GSU) released updated COVID-19 case numbers on Monday, Nov. 2. GSU saw another slight rise in cases this week.
The university’s case count for the week between Oct. 26 and Nov. 1 was 18, four more than the previous week. The university confirmed three cases.
Self-reported cases totaled 15.
For more details about the COVID-19 statistics, see the chart below and check back next week for a new update on the university’s COVID-19 latest
cases.

FULL SCORE OF FEAR WITH HAUNTED TRAIL
SCARY EXPERIENCES WITH HAUNTED TRAIL ON ARMSTRONG CAMPUS

BY JOLIE NGUYEN

Staff Writer

It was Halloween week and a lot of
activities were celebrated for students
to enjoy. The Haunted Trail operated
like a haunted house and allowed
students to tour it from 7 p.m.-8:30
p.m. on Oct. 30 on the Armstrong
campus, right across from the
tennis field. The event was held by
University Housing to give students
an opportunity to enjoy Halloween.
The haunted trail gave students the
opportunity to celebrate Halloween
in a safe manner.

THE BEST
PART WAS ME
DRAGGING THEM
ALONG ONE MY
BACKPACK.
MADDIE CUSICK
Freshman

THIS IS MY FIRST
HAUNTED TRAIL
AND IT WAS A
GOOD TIME.”
MADDIE CUSICK
Freshman

In the trail, students went together
as a group of four onto the Haunted
Trail where a lot of jump scare
moments would happen. Students
had to go through a dark path. Along
the path, there were actors who
dressed themselves as monsters and
serial killers, willing to jump out and
scare students anytime.
“The best part was me dragging
them along one my backpack. The
actors were really good. They were
top notch,” said Maddie Cusick,
freshman of Biology major.
It is true that the pandemic has made
everything become more difficult, but
having a haunted trail, rather than a

Students line up for the Haunted Trail
haunted house, fulfilled COVID-19
event requirements for student safety.
The event was held but still followed
social distancing and public health
safety policies such as wearing masks.
At the end of the trail, students were
provided candies to also have a “trick-

JOLIE NGUYEN/staff

or-treat” experience.
“It was really cool actually. This is
my first Haunted Trail and it was a
good time,” Cusick said.
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NOTHING ABOUT US WITHOUT US

AUTISTIC STUDENTS UPSET THAT AUTISM SPEAKS U IGNORES THEM
BY REBECCA MUNDAY

Managing Editor

Autism Speaks U is a student
organization that has been on campus
for about seven years and the main
purposes of the organization are
awareness, fundraising for Autism
Speaks, and advocacy, according to
their President, Morgan Evans.
However, two students on the
autism spectrum on the Armstrong
campus, Brittany Clayboss, a junior
in the music program and Nora Cook,
a senior, who is double majoring in
Writing and Linguistics and Women’s,
Gender, and Sexuality Studies,
say that Autism Speaks U is more
focused on bringing awareness and
fundraising for an organization that
harms, rather than helps individuals
with autism themselves.
“They are claiming to support
us, yet won’t listen to us. They are
blindly raising money for a harmful
organization and ignoring autistic
voices,” Clayboss said.
After seeing flyers for the
organization
around
campus,
Clayboss went to their first open
meeting to see if they were aware of
Autism Speaks’ stance on autism and
ask what they were doing with the
organization.

I THINK THE
PROBLEM WITH
ADVOCATING FOR
A CURE IS THE IDEA
THAT SOMETHING
IS WRONG WITH US.”
BRITTANY CLAYBOSS
Junior

the spectrum and throughout the
lifespan, for the needs of individuals
with autism and their families.
We do this through advocacy and
support; increasing understanding
and acceptance of people with
autism; and advancing research into
causes and better interventions for
autism spectrum disorder and related
conditions.”
“I think the problem with
advocating for a cure is the idea
that something is wrong with us,”
Clayboss said. “We’re just living a
different life.”
Yet Autism Speaks U ignored the

students concerns.
“They acted as if they were
receptive, but then continued to meet
and accept membership dues...They
didn’t have an answer to where the
money goes,” Clayboss said.
“There is plenty of evidence that
they’re still supporting toxic stuff,”
Clayboss said.
“As recently as 2018, they were
supporting a center in Michigan
doing shock therapy on Autistic
individuals,” Cook said.
After Clayboss provided evidence
to the chapter that they are still
participating in harmful practices
for the autistic community, Autism
Speaks U did not respond.
Additionally, Cook and Clayboss
raised concerns about the way Autism
Speaks raises awareness. There are a
lot of things to bring awareness to in
the autistic community and Autism
Speaks U is not being specific enough,
according to Cook. “What do you
mean awareness? Awareness about
what?” Cook said.
“The issue is [that] it’s continuing
this path of ‘About Us Without Us’.
It’s perpetuating the myth that we

THEY ARE
CLAIMING TO
SUPPORT US, YET
WON’T LISTEN TO
US.”
BRITTANY CLAYBOSS
Junior

The official mission statement of
Autism Speaks U via their website
reads, “Autism Speaks is dedicated
to promoting solutions, across

FACEBOOK

aren’t capable of self-advocacy,”
Cook said. Only one board member
of Autism Speaks is on the autism
spectrum.
Because of what Autism Speaks
advocates for, people in the autistic
community against Autism Speaks

WE’RE JUST
LIVING A
DIFFERENT
LIFE.”
BRITTANY CLAYBOSS
Junior

have started to replace the “S” in
Speaks with a $ and put trigger and
content warnings on the posts about
Autism $peaks.
“In the autistic community, we
consider it a hate group because when
you have a group who has actively
harmed people like you and wants to
eradicate you and your lifestyle, we
don’t have another term for it,” Cook
said.
“It’s very hurtful to know that
something that has made my life so
much more difficult is being used for
profit,” Clayboss said.
Cook
also
emphasizes
the
importance of organizations asking
“How can we help?” and then actually
listening for the answer.
Rather than continuing to support
Autism Speaks, Cook suggests that
people support the Autism SelfAdvocacy Network that promotes
living with autism and has an entire
board of individuals with autism.
Students can visit the Autism
Self Advocacy Network website to
learn more about what they do, get
involved, and find resources for
individuals with Autism.
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EAGLE ENGAGE IS THE NEW MYINVOLVEMENT
GSU LAUNCHES NEW WAY FOR STUDENTS TO ENGAGE ON CAMPUS
BY REBECCA MUNDAY

Managing Editor

Eagle
Engage
is
the
new
MyInvolvement starting Nov. 2.
Eagle Engage can also be found in the
MyGeorgiaSouthern portal but it has
several new features.
Students will still be able to look
up student organizations by type and
category. Students can also search
events and track the ones they have
been to through Eagle Engage.
Eagle Engage also has a new mobile
app compatible with Apple and
Google operating systems.
“The launch on November 2nd
will include the first phase of Eagle
Engage, with additional components
being added in the next few months,”
Melanie Miller, Associate Vice
President for Student Success, said.
Student organization profiles, event
postings, event participation tracking
and community service hours will
all be included in the initial release.
Updates will include opportunities

to earn skills, achievement
recognition, and more,
With Eagle Engage, students can
build a “co-curricular transcript”
that includes a history of their
involvement on campus, which
can include student organizations
they participated in, leadership
roles they held or skills they
obtained. Students who use Eagle
Engage can compile service hours
they completed, the organizations
they participate in, and the events
they attended, and the other
experiences they gained in their
student profile.
When
students
graduate,
they can choose the information
they want to include in their cocurricular transcription. An Eagle
Engage Administrator will verify the
transcript and the student will receive
a digital link to it. Students can add
this link to their LinkedIn page.
“Potential employers, and even
graduate schools, can see the skills

and competencies that the student has
developed, beyond their academic
program, and this can be what sets
that person apart from others being
considered for the same position,”
Miller said.
In addition to the co-curricular
transcript,
students
will
have
opportunities to receive recognition
for the development of skills in
certain areas such as obtaining a

Leadership Certificate or Career
Readiness Experience. “Experiences
can be reflected in the student profile
- much like a badging system,” Miller
said.
Students
who
want
more
information or have questions should
email EagleEngage@georgiasouthern.
edu.

OP-ED: HORRORS OF THANKSGIVING
WAYS TO STAY SAFE DURING THE BREAK

BY KEE’ARA SMITH

Managing Editor

•

What is supposed to be seen as a
break for students, has turned into a
nightmare for the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC). As
the holidays approach, students are
looking forward to going home to their
respective communities. Whereas, the
CDC sees this as a potential threat for
a rise in covid numbers.
When Georgia Southern University
(GSU) decided to keep the campus
open, that decision brought in an
age demographic known to harbor
the virus. Students of young age can
sometimes show mild symptoms
or no symptoms at all. With many
classes being held still in classrooms,
and various dining areas still open,
this has facilitated the spread of the
virus.
Nationwide, many universities
including GSU reported an increase in
cases shortly after students returned
in the fall, and some had to stop inperson classes and shift back to online
learning when those cases got out of
control.
The same students will be returning
to their respective homes for the

•

CLEAN YOUR
HANDS
OFTEN
CDC
holiday season possibly bringing the
souvenir no one wants: COVID-19.
To prevent the spread of COVID-19,
public health officials are asking
universities to finish out the
remainder of the semester online.
Though many universities have not
responded to this, it is safe to say
many are considering the transition
since many had already done this
when the pandemic first began in the
Spring of 2020.
Other ways you as student can
prevent the spread of COVID-19
include:
• Clean your hands often, either
with soap and water for 20
seconds or a hand sanitizer that

•
•
•

contains at least 60% alcohol
Avoid close contact with people
who are sick.
Put distance between yourself
and other people (At least 6
feet)
Cover your mouth and nose
with a mask when around
others.
Cover your cough or sneeze
with a tissue, then throw the
tissue in the trash.
Clean and disinfect frequently
touched objects and surfaces
daily.

AVOID CLOSE
CONTACT
WITH PEOPLE
CDC
CDC recommends that people
wear masks in public settings and

COVER YOUR
MOUTH AND
NOSE WITH A
MASK
CDC
when around people outside of
their household, especially when
other social distancing measures are
difficult to maintain.
Masks may help prevent people
who have COVID-19 from spreading
the virus to others.
For more information on how you
can prevent an increase in numbers
please reach out to the CARES center.
If you feel any symptoms please
complete the CARES Center COVID-19
self-reporting form available through
the MyGeorgiaSouthern portal under
the title titled “COVID-19 Information
& Resources.” People can also call
912-478-CARE (Monday through
Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.) or email
covidsupport@georgiasouthern.edu.
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Ayanna Brewton (Vice President of Finance), Kahria Hadley (SGA President ), Amare McJolly (Director of Auxiliary Affairs), and Nailah Mitnaul (Executive Vice President)

THE RESULTS ARE IN!

SGA ANNOUNCES NEW MEMBERS
BY REBECCA MUNDAY

Managing Editor

The results of the 2020-21 Student
Government
Association
(SGA)
election came out the evening of Oct.
28.
Amare McJolly, a sophomore in the
music education program won the
only contested executive officer seat
for Director of Auxiliary Services.
McJolly will serve with the President,
Kahria Hadley, the Executive Vice
President, Nailah Mitnaul, the
Vice President of Finance, Ayanna
Brewton, the Director of Academic
Affairs, Erika Love, the Director of
Student Affairs, Devin Stephens, the
Director of Veteran Affairs, Sequoya
McLendon and the Director of
Inclusive Excellence, Ayah Favors.
The positions of Director of Alumni
Relations, the two Deputy Directors
of Finance, Marketing Coordinator
and two Chiefs of Staff will remain
vacant.
Now that the election is over, the
SGA hopes to fill these positions and
the other vacant senate positions by
appointment of the SGA committee
that consists of the executive vice
president, a director, two senators,
and the SGA speaker for individuals
who meet the requirements of each
position.
All four students who ran as
candidates for senator positions
for the Allen E. Paulson College of
Engineering and Computing, Audrey
Lowry, Shyon Scott, Joanna Nije,
and Donte White, are senators for

that college. This leaves two senator
positions for that college still vacant
and at least one of them will need to
be an Armstrong student.
Both of the students who ran as
candidates for senator positions for
the College of Arts and Humanities,
Kimmy Smith and Gabriella Young,
will serve as senators for that college.
Three senator positions for that
college still need to be filled and at
least one of those senators must be
from the Armstrong campus.
All five senators from the College of
Behavioral and Social Sciences, Justin
Morris, Davis Green, Alex Hendricks,
Bridgett Whitney and Niyah Wilson
will serve as senators for that college.
All three senators from the College
of Education, Lisa Wilson, Caitlin
Nix and Korrina Bryan will serve as
senators for that college. However,
because all three senator positions
are filled by Statesboro students, the
SGA will need to create a fourth that
will be filled by one senator from the
Armstrong campus.
Rhea Patel and Deshae Deans will
serve as senators for the College of
Science and Mathematics. The SGA
is looking for two more senators to
represent that college but because
they already have one senator from
each campus, primary campus
attribution does not affect the
appointment criteria.
All three senators from the Jack. N.
Averitt College of Graduate Studies,
Jeanine Lombard, LaShunda Morris
and Audrienna Varner will serve
as senators. The SGA is still looking

Jumpin’ for joy with the new members of SGA!
for two senators to represent that
college and one of them must be an
Armstrong student.
All five senators that applied
to represent the Parker College of
Business, Gracie Root, Anna Beck,
Taylor Gray, Ariela Samour and
Taquira Mathis, will represent the
college as senators.
The Waters College of Health
Professions gained four senators
through the election: Amina Sarr,
Alexis Belvin, LaNaya El-Amin,
and Alaina Knapp. There are three
remaining senator seats to be filled
and one of them must be filled by an
Armstrong student.
Liberty Campus filled both its
senate seats in the election with
Shanice Patterson and Mary Carmen.

PHOTO COURTESY OF KAHRIA HADLEY

Both candidates that ran to
represent first-year students, Allison
Lair and
Jose Restrepo became senators as
well.
Finally, Kennedy Finch and Beverly
Leitelt will represent the university in
the At-Large Senator positions. Two
At-Large senator positions are still
open, but because the SGA already
has a senator from each campus for
the At-Large positions, the remaining
senators can be from any campus.
For more information on how
students can get involved with SGA,
please visit georgiasouthern.edu/sga.
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Arts & Entertainment
FILM REVIEW: “THE MIMIC” (2017)
A MODERN TAKE ON A KOREAN URBAN LEGEND

BY THUY-LINH DANG

Editor-in-Chief

“The Mimic,” which was originally
titled “Jang-san Beom,” is a South
Korean horror film that was written
and directed by Huh Jung in 2017.
The film is inspired by the Korean
urban legend of a man-eating creature
that preys on humans by mimicking
human voices.
The film opens with an unnamed
man and woman driving through a
wooded area in the dark. After their
car strikes a dog, it is revealed that
the unnamed man had his wife tied
up in the trunk of his car, whom he
murders in the next scene. To cover
up his heinous crime, he hid her body
(and the dog that he hit) into a cave
on Mt. Jang and sealed up the cave
with bricks.
As he turned to leave, he, very
distinctly, heard the voice of his nowdead wife calling to him from inside
the boarded-up cave,” Honey… help
me.” The scene intensifies as the
terrified unnamed man and woman
hear their own voices being mimicked
from inside of the cave.
The story then follows a grieving

mother, Hee-Yeon (Yeom JungAh), after her family moved to the
countryside, Mt. Jang, to escape the
post-traumatic stress she experienced
following the disappearance of her
toddler son, five years ago.
Hee-Yeon, along with her husband,
Min-Ho (Park Hyuk-Keon), his senile
mother, Soon-Ja (Heo Jim), and their
young daughter, Jun-Hee (Bang YooSeul) attempt to adjust to their new
lives in the countryside, unknowing
of the dark, supernatural forces
living in the cave near their home.
When two children visited their
home in search of their missing dog,
Hee-Yeon and her husband followed
the children into the forest where
Hee-Yeon first encountered the Little
Girl. Still struggling with the grief of
her missing toddler son, Hee-Yeon
took in the Little Girl. Strange things
begin to happen in their home. The
Little Girl strangely sounds just like
their own daughter and it starts to
become apparent that there was a
possibility that the Little Girl was not
even human.
Although the concept of bringing
an unsettling Korean urban legend
to life, “The Mimic” still left a lot to

STILL FROM ”THE MIMIC” (2017)

be desired. As someone who loves
and appreciates the Korean culture
as well as being a complete chicken
when it comes to horror movies, I
had high expectations for this movie.
Unfortunately, my expectations were
shot and the film was mostly a bust.
The slow progression of the near
two-hour long film was the biggest
setback for what could have been
a five-star rating. In addition to the

film’s slow progression, the director
failed to fill in the missing plot holes
from beginning to end and the overall
execution of the film left me repeating,
“it could have been better.”
Overall, I really wanted to enjoy
this film because the urban legend of
the Jang-san Beom itself was creepy
and unsettling. However, I have to
give this film a 3.5/5 stars because it
could have been better.
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Lila's Pick of the Week:
“TOUCH”
A VIRTUAL PLAY
NOV 11-15 (7:30 P.M.)
VIA VIMEO

In a play devised by Georgia Southern students and directed by Lisa Abbott, the virtual play
“TOUCH” questions the audience, “What do you do in a world where you cannot touch?”
This latest virtual play is a performance created purely by the cast around the theme of
“touch” in a society where social distancing is the new normal, much like in the current social
climate.
The play is being screened virtually through Vimeo, beginning from Nov. 11-15 at 7:30 p.m.
For more information on how to access the performance, visit georgiasouthern.edu/Theatre
and follow instructions to link into the performance on Vimeo.

To contact the editor, email gainkwell@georgiasouthern.edu
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